Different cut-off criteria of partition functions have been utilized in order to evaluate the con tribution of electronic excitation to thermodynamic properties of high temperature gases (5000 °K to 35 000 °K, 1 0 -2-1 0 atm ).
Introduction
Accurate values of electronic partition functions of gases up to 35,000 °K are presently available [1] [2] [3] [4] and have been obtained by completion of the ob served energy levels of the relevant species and by applying the cut-off criteria proposed by M a r g e n a u and L e w is 5 and by G r ie m 6. Equilibrium properties derived from these partition functions are at present the most accurate ones available. These data can therefore be taken as a guiding reference for less accurate calculations in which the ground state only, or a few levels above it, are included in the partition functions.
A comparison among these methods of calcula tion shows that "total" specific heats and thermo dynamic functions do not differ by more than a few percent up to 35,000 °K. Equilibrium compositions appear to be affected by the introduction of elec tronic levels only as far as minority species are concerned. This result suggests that electronic excitation might be contributing to "total" quantities as well but that this contribution is actually masked by compensation effects occurring among the various terms into which these quantities can be separated. It is therefore the purpose of the present work to examine in some detail the problem of the contribu tion of electronic excitation to the various equili brium properties of plasmas, and this will be done by a systematic application of three different cut-off criteria.
The Cut-off of Partition Functions
In the evaluation of the electronic partition func tions Q vj of a species j wmax Qej = 2 9 n j exp{ -Enj/k T} or (1) n En) max Qd = 2 9 nj exp{ -E"j/k T} o it is necessary to resort to some cut-off criterion of the partition function in order to avoid the diver gence of the summation12. The following criteria have most extensively been used in recent times.
a) The criterion of M a r g e n a u and L e w is l * 2' 5
The partition function is cut at a value of the quantum number n given by:
where Z;pft is the effective charge of the y-th species and nj the number density (cm-3 ) of the species with diarge Zj. This criterion represents the upper limit of the cut-off criteria adopted.
b) The criterion of G r ie m 3> 6> 9
The partition function is cut at a maximum value of En given by: E njm*x = £0j AEftj with AE0j = 2(zj+l) e*(nlkT)'h (2 " ; *;2) Vt c) The ground state method
Once the cut-off criterion has been selected the procedure for the calculation of equilibrium pro perties is straightforward 3j 9. When use is made of the observed energy levels only, the partition function is raised above its ground state value to an extent depending on the species considered but Q ej remains practically in sensitive to the cut-off criterion (Margenau and Lewis or Griem) in that none or a few energy levels only are in this case to be found within the range of levels or of energies involved in the cut-off. On the contrary when completed sets are used the Q ej become dependent not only on the criterion adopted but also on the more or less hydrogenlike character of the additional levels introduced in the summa tion 9> 13. 
Properties of Single Species

b) Enthalpies and specific heats
The enthalpy of a species is obtained from the corresponding partition function by derivation with respect to temperature
no'3"« 
By deriving Eq. (6) with respect to temperature one obtains the specific heat of a single species CP j = 5/2 R + R(Qej + Qej) cal/mole °K. 
c) Enthalpies of ionization
The enthalpy change (cal/particle) corresponding to the ionization process Bz = Bz+1 + e is given by the expression have been collected in Table 1 and in Table 2 re spectively.
One appreciates from these tables that the con tribution of electronic excitation to these functions is at most of the order of a few percent, in marked contrast with the large contribution present when single species are considered. The calculations of thermodynamic functions reported in references17-19 confirm this observation. This contrast can be understood for thermo dynamic functions, such as F and G which are depen dent on ln Qej . It is in fact observed that, in general, electronic excitation beginns to contribute to Q ej at temperatures at which the species j has become a "minority" species in the plasma.
However, if one considers functions such as H or
V , which are dependent on Q ej or the specific heats which depend on both Q ej and Q ej this explanation becomes less satisfactory in that Qej and particularly Qej will rise above their ground state value of zero at temperatures at which the concentration of the species j is still appreciable.
A contribution of electronic excitation to these latter functions is therefore expected and the fact that this contribution is apparently absent requires closer examination. A detailed analysis of the terms into which total enthalpy and total specific heats can be separated will therefore be carried out in the next sections with reference to a nitrogen plasma.
a) Total enthalpy
The total enthalpy Htot of a nitrogen plasma can ~ be calculated according to the following expression: Ĥ r Ht /  ---------------------------A---------------------------S   ------------ In the case of a nitrogen plasma, in which succes sive ionizations of the species N are present, it is necessary, in order to simplify the problem, to consider the successive ionizations as occurring in non overlapping temperature regions20,21. In the temperature and pressure ranges considered in this work it will be sufficient to consider two ionization reactions only: 1 ) N = N + + e and 2) N+ = N ++ + e.
In fact N +++ -ions are minority species up to 35.000 °K while the reaction N2 = 2 N can be con sidered as completely shifted to the right above 10.000 °K. 2 and 10) . This is the consequence of the fact that the energy levels of N+ are too high to be appreciably populated in the temperature region where the species N ionizes. The same considerations apply to the second reaction where the term R* T(I -a2) Qey+ is the main re sponsible for the observed differences. When the ground state method is applied, the ratio QetflQeN in Eq. (11 a) will be equal to S'oWs'on and independent of temperature. When the criteria of Margenau and Lewis or of Griem are used ()eN will increase above its ground state value beyond some pressure dependent temperature. (?eN+ will on the contrary remain close to <?on+ because the upper levels of N + are not appreciably populated, as already discussed. The consequence is that the ratio QeH + /QeX will decrease with increasing temperature.
T 10 3 °K The same considerations apply to the Qey+ + /<?eK+ ratio in Eq. l i b . The terms AEq$ and AE0^+ in the exponentials of Eq. 1 1 a, b, are zero in the ground state method and sufficiently small when the other criteria are adopted. The result is that values of and a2 are larger when the ground state method is used. This is clearly shown in Fig. 10 and explains the observed differences in Hx. Although the dif ferent methods of calculation lead to the same values of //tot it can now be appreciated that the situation described by the ground state method is that of a system of unexcited particles which is more ionized than the system of excited particles described by the other methods and just enough to make up for the loss of electronic excitation.
b) Total specific heat
Total specific heats (Cp-tot) for a nitrogen plasma can be obtained by numerical derivation of Eq. 9 and frozen specific heats from the analytical deriva tion of Htot with respect to temperature at con stant pressure and composition9. The difference Cp,tot-Cp.f = Cp.r gives the so called "reactional" specific heat Cp r . In Fig. 11 (Fig. 10 ).
The conclusion is that the terms into which CP r{ and CPJ can be separated are all dependent on the criterion adopted, i. e. they all depend on elec tronic excitation. The sum of Cn t and Cp>r is indeed independent of the method utilized in the calcula tions but it should now be clear that this does not T -10 3 °K Fig. 12 . Total (Cp, tot) > reactional (Cp, ,), and frozen (Cp, f) specific heats of oxygen at 1 -10 atm according to Griem and to Burhon and Wienecke.
